Pin Oak Stud, LLC

HORSE

TRAINER NEWS
DONNIE VON HEMEL
REMINGTON – TEMPORARILY finished 2nd last
Thursday in her first start for the Von Hemel barn.
She ran very well breaking from an outside post. She
was mid pack down the backside, made a nice move
around the turn and sustained it down to the wire.
Came up a length short and galloped out well.
Donnie was very pleased. She was excellent in the
paddock and very good in the gate, so for her very
first start all went really well. KEEP YOUR
PROMISE returned to the track and is back
galloping and is doing well. She should not miss too
much time and will be back on the breezing
schedule. Hopefully have a race mid-December
which could possibly be at Remington or Oaklawn
depending on where Donnie ships his string at this
point. REALLY NICE has been to the track a couple
of weeks, galloping and getting a nice foundation
under her. Probably won’t see her start breezing till
early December and hopefully will see her run the
first of the year. All is good at the Von Hemel barn.

GOSSIP

Friday, November 19, 2021

AROUND THE FARM
It’s been pretty uneventful around the farm this past
week. Yearlings have been to the racetrack and to
the grass gallop. They’ve had an excellent six
weeks of riding and both fillies couldn’t be doing
any better at this time. They will get a mini vacation
now through the first of the year in to continue
growing up and mature and proceed into their 2yo
year when they’ll start a little more serious training.

WEEKEND
WATCH
Post times are Daylight Savings Time

Friday, November 19
4:45p WO
5:09p DED
7:47p WO
11:23p RP

Ashbridges Bay S. (C$100,000)
My Trusty Cat S. ($100,000)
Lake Ontario S. (C$100,000)
Jeffrey A. Hawk Memorial S. ($100,000)

Saturday, November 20
3:43p
5:09p
5:36p
7:00p

AQU
DED
CD
DMR

Red Smith S.-G2 ($200,000)
Jean Lafitte S. ($100,000)
Chilukki S.-G3 ($300,000)
Native Dancer S.-G3 ($100,000)

Sunday, November 21
12:49p AQU
1:54p WO
3:43p AQU
4:53p WO
7:00p DMR

Notebook S. ($100,000)
South Ocean S. (C$100,000)
Key Cents S. ($100,000)
Frost King S. (C$100,000)
Cary Grant S. ($100,000)

Churchill Downs Fall Meet
Victoria up on Moving Away’20 and Clifford on Much
Obliged’20 on the right and up close below.

Live Racing thru Nov. 28

Turfway Park Race Meet
Dec. 1 – Apr. 3rd

Live racing, but no spectators due to
undergoing construction of their new facility.

“Entertaining Moments”

Temporarily

On Track!
“Highlights of Former Pin Oak-Owned Horses”
●NOV 5 – HONEYMOONZ OVER (2015 g.,

Congrats--Let’s Get Married) won a claiming race
at Golden Gate, going 5½ f (A). Was not claimed.
Record of 13 wins, $246,450 and stakes-placed.
●NOV 11 – SCHMOOZIN (2017 g., Flatter--Dance
With Ron) placed 3rd in an allowance race at
Churchill Downs, going 5 1/2 furlongs on the dirt.
●NOV 12 – DETERMINED TRUTH (2019 f.,
Flatter--No Use Denying) broke her maiden going
six furlongs on the dirt at Laurel.

Fawns are usually weaned 2-3 months. Female fawns will
stay with their mothers for two years, bucks a year.
Time for a siesta! Overheard ’21 filly & Rooster.

Little bandits! These baby raccoons, aka “kits”, were
spotted near a broodmare barn the first week of
November. Mother raccoons have just one litter a year,
typically born early spring unless her litter doesn’t survive
and she may give birth to a second litter as late as June.

2yo o/o No Use Denying
“You can be a lot of things, but most of all, be thankful.”

Fancy and Flashy ’21. A nice colt by Catholic Boy.

